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The NALCASTER is a publication of, by and for the
members of Pagoda Branch # 258, NALC Reading Pa.
The opinions expressed herein, may but do not necessarily
reflect those of the Editor or Branch #258. All
contributions are welcome. you may use any items in this
newsletter, just inform your readers of the source.
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HEALTH BENEFIT PLAN
SERVICE LINES
General Claims Inquiries 1888 636 6252
Hospital Pre-certification (required) 1800 622
6252
Prerecorded Benefits Information 1888 636
6252
Prescription Customer Service Line 1800 933
6252

Retiree's Breakfast,
On the Third Thursday of every month, retiree's
gather for breakfast and share stories and
brotherhood and sisterhood. Wives, husbands
and significant others are always welcome. Join
us on April 19th and May 17th at the Breakfast
Hut at 9:00AM. Call Sally Urban for more
information 484 797 0166 or Fred Ranalli 610 406
1131.

KEEP
CALM
AND

YOU'RE
INVITED

I think that humans have a huge
capacity to carry pain and sadness.
There are things that haunt us our
entire lives; we are unable to let
them go. The good times seem
almost effervescent and dreamlike
in comparison with the times that
didn't go so well.

Henry Rollins

ETTER CARRIER
PRIMAL FUND

life insurance

✓

home insurance ✓
car insurance

✓

JOB INSURANCE ? what,
no job insurance...
sign up for...
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PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE
Several branch members attended the NALC Region 12 Rap Session in Atlantic City. Several hundred
NALC members attended this training opportunity from Pennsylvania and New Jersey. This year our NI2A
Dave Napadano changed the format and added more training and days to the rap session. Classes ran
Sunday night through Wednesday noon. National Executive Vice President Brian Renfro also attended the
event. f--re spoke on Monday morning giving an overall update on what and how our union is dealing with
the current issues facing letter carrier.14 different classes were presented for our members to attend.
Topics varied from OWCP issues, Grievance handling, Violence in the workplace, CCa's issues and the
Letter Carrier Political Fund. As you can see, the great emphasis was on dealing with the abuse and
managements continued violations against our National Agreement. Members who attended received
information to bring back to help the members of our branch when dealing with these issues.lwag asked to
have every one of our attending member attend the LCPF class. This class was stressed as the most
important class that was being given. Attendees learned at this class that all the other classes could
become obsolete if congress changes laws that might alter our workplace. A lot has happened in
Washington and some of the long fought attacks on the USPS have resurfaced again. The presidents
proposed budget calls for cutting many of our retirement benefits, health care benefits, days of delivery,
Cola's and many of our hard fought for benefits and rules. Economist have reported that the new tax cut
will increase the federal deficit. Eventually members of congress will continue to attack the federal work
force to pay for the tax cute for the rich. Pis budget calls for an increase in employee contribution to their
retirement which would cost carriers a .$3600 pay cut. The elimination of the social security supplement
for FERs retirees would cost eligible employees one third of their retirement till they reach the age 62. f--le
wants to eliminate all FERs retirees COLA and reduced all CSRS retirees Cola's no matter how long you
have been retired. Changes to the retirement formula from high 3 to high 5 is also proposed. Increasing
everyone contribution for our health benefits is also being pushed. Along with these cuts President Trump
has proposed a $46 billion dollar cuts to the postal service by eliminating door to door delivery, cutting
days of delivery and cuffing service. When they were selling their tax cuts for all Americans, he forgot to
mention that hard working federal workers would be paying the price for the cuts for all his I% friends. Pie
along with members of congress are also suggesting cuts to Medicare and Medicaid that all of us has paid
into for much of our careers.

If this happens, our retirees will take a big hit. So, these issues are what we might be facing in the near
future. With these cuts the postal service will face many hardships and our future and livelihood will
certainly suffer. As you can see, no one should take this threat lightly. These cuts affect all of us. New,
long time and even retired carriers would be affected and we must take them seriously.
Pow do we fight back against these proposed cuts? We need friends in Congress. They need to hear our
voices. We need to call/write and ask them to vote to protect our livelihood. We cannot be our
governments out when they need money. Our funds are all well-funded and cannot be seen as their
solution to their financial problems. Tell your family and friends to do the same. Next we need to elect
candidates that hear our voices and vote to protect the Postal service and our hard fought for benefits.
flow do we elect these people? WE educate ourselves, pick good candidates and get out and vote for
our needs.
The political process revolves around money. No matter how much we hate it, that is the fact. If you don't
play the game you loge. Currently, only 8% of our membership contribute to the Letter Carrier Political
Fund. That amounts to approximately 46 million per election cycle. That money is used to contribute to
candidates who hear our voice and vote to protect our interests. The NALC supports any candidate who
supports us. Republican, Democrats or any other party affiliate will receive our help. This last election
cycle the NALC gave more money to Republican than any other party's candidates. Our issues are not
partisan. The Postal Service is as old as the constitution and benefits all Americans. UPS, FEDEX,
Amazon and other parties interested in putting the USPS out of business have and can use their money
to lobby these candidates also. We need to level the playing field. The NALC cannot use any money
collected from dues to lobby candidates. That is why the LCPF is so important. Every member needs to
think about what we are facing and sign up to contribute to this fund. We have fought off these attacks
before with this unfair disadvantage, but it is getting harder and harder in the times we live. We must
consider this a job, benefits and retirement insurance. We insure our ears, our homes and now we must
insure our future. I want to thank all of you who have signed up and contributed already. Your
contribution has protected every letter carrier up until now. Thank You. Since returning from AC we have
signed up

30 or more carriers into this fund. I am asking all of you to consider joining also and help

share building this fund to protect our future. Give whatever you can afford. There are a few ways to
contribute. You may make a contribution.

You may sign up

to

have it taken out of

your M if you are a current
employee. You may have the
monthly. Retirees can also do that

MlfribUflOn taken ou. o f-r your bank
account

taken out of your monthly annut. Th
that option. If you are an active member

or have a contribution

Suggested amount has been 45 apay. 410 a month if you choose

that works out to less than you would make working 3 hour of
overtime. A little price to pas for keeping all the benefits we all have enjoyed through our employment and
retirement from the (APS. Thank You in advance for your consideration with this matter!
Thank You, Sincerely
Fred Ranalli
If your name appears on this list I want to thank you for all letter carrier for
your support of the LCPF. Your contributions have benefitted every letter carrier
and you have helped the NALC carry our cause into the political arena. This list
was compiled on 3/28/18 from a list provided by the NALC national office. If you
are a contributor and your name does not appear, our apologies and please talk to
you shop steward about your omission.
If your name doesn't appear, WHY DOESN'T IT? You should consider becoming a
contributor also. What could be more important than your job security? Would
your lifestyle change if you lost the security of your employment, health care or
retirement benefits? If so, protect your future along with the other carriers
already contributing.
In this Issue you will find forms and information about signing up for the LCPF. You
will also find a paragraph that I ask all of you to read before signing up explaining
laws relating to this fund. You can fill in the needed information on the form
before trying to sign up. The form will include all the information needed to sign
up. You may try to sign up on postal ease yourself or talk to your shop steward and
we will assist you.
An instruction paper also is in this issue for retirees to sign up. If you retire and
you were in the fund, you must resign up. CCA's must resign up after every break
in service. If you need help please give us a call.
19601
Gerry McGlinsey Raysa Cruz Rich McDonough Andrew Pilman Jeremy Youst Stephanie Horrigan
Ezequiel Cotto-Garcia Marco Zena Quichiz Katherine Nieves Carlos Ng Jeff Young Chris Stone
Jon Yeager

19602
Andy Gelsinger Dan Rosario Joe Kakolowski Stephanie Piccone Matt Caro

19604
Rachel Biondo Marlon Bowen Rich Koharcheck Ben Neubauer Anna Perez Katherine Infante
James Buhler Leanne Brigle Arlinda Justiniano Deyadra Straughter

19605
Brad Adams Chrissy Butler Marcy Cirulli Greg Dries Ed Gensemer JoAnne Graeff
Juan Herrera Rich Miller Tammy Parker Paul Purcell Craig Reifsnyder ken Rhoads
Brian Sternowski
Jason Taylor

19606
Janice Ciesla Pam Hilliard Sean Paffhausen Terry Fillman Aaron O'Brein Ryan Smith
Jon Steiger Ceara Tonkinson

19607
Troy Bowers Mitch Given Dan Greco Sarah Foster Larry Grove George Kurowski Jose Romero
Thomas Sauer Brad Snyder David Soroko Mark Swarmer Ken Kessock Terri Fries

19608
Diane Furillo Roger Heckman Paul Kanigoski Chris Kulpkavage Cheryl Newton Albert Dailey

19609
Dan Cafoncelli Rich Hildago DJ Mauger Brenda Conrad Robert Mclean John Pelker
Craig Showalter Jose Velazquez

19610
Mike Albitz Vince Bettinger Dave Bohrman Gary Brendle Gary Bucher Steve Capozello
Dave Dry Joe Hohman Roy Kline Erik Roshong Michele Schaeffer Mike Bucher Joelle Shaak
Steve Nelson Eric Krotee Josh Baez-Vargas Alison Riley Charlotte Lydiksen

19611
Doug Garipoli Tony Guest Tammy Jones Mike Mulligan Juan Munoz Allen Unger Randill Deasis
Erick De Larosa
Bryan Becker Erick De Larosa Allen Unger Randill Deasis

CCA's
Fredy Chacon Santos Gomez Jess lezzi Gidalti Navarro-Navas Jess Perez Padilla Darryl Shaak
Kevin Stephen Jaison Vargas-Vargas Brunilda Cheveres Tom Birch Bill Landis Kevin Pham

A/O's
Kim Brunner Tim Fisher Rod Schaeffer Robert Clark Hector Lozada Bea Shurr
Henry Enright Robert Oswald Judy Snitzer Jessica Mountz

Retired
Leo Breton Joe Konnick Fran Konopelski
Joe Buono Pat Patuto

Fred Ranalli

Dale Conrad Sharon Unger

Thomasine Lorick Dominic Tumminello Roy Adams Jerome Kern

GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS
As a member of the NALC, there are several easy ways to give to the Letter Carrier Political
Fund:
1.Payroll deduction: Contribute automatically, using PostalEase (either online or by phone) to
set up an allotment deduction from your USPS paycheck.
2.Direct bank withdrawal: You can authorize the fund to withdraw a monthly electronic
contribution directly from your personal checking account
3.Annuity deduction: Retired letter carriers can elect to give monthly via an automatic deduction
from your monthly annuity.
If you need help getting signed up, please fill out the form on the left and NALC will contact you
to assist you in signing up to contribute.
By making a contribution to the Letter Carrier Political Fund, you are doing so voluntarily with the
understanding that your contribution is not a condition of membership in the National Association of
Letter Carriers or of employment by the Postal Service, nor is it part of union dues. You have a right to
refuse to contribute without any reprisal. The Letter Carrier Political Fund will use the money it receives to
contribute to candidates for federal office and undertake other political spending as permitted by law.
Your selection shall remain in full force and effect until cancelled. Contributions to the Letter Carrier
Political Fund are not deductible for federal income tax purposes. Federal law prohibits the Letter Carrier
Political Fund from soliciting contributions from individuals who are not NALC members, executive and
administrative staff or their families. Any contribution received from such an individual will be refunded to
that contributor. Federal law requires us to use our best efforts to collect and report the name, mailing
address, occupation and name of employer of individuals whose contributions exceed $200 per calendar
year. Any guideline amount is merely a suggestion, and an individual is free to contribute more or less
than the guideline suggests and the Union will not favor or disadvantage anyone by reason of the amount
of their contribution or their decision not to contribute.

Safety Happenings
There has been a lot going on in regards to safety in the Reading installation and its gotten the attention at the district
level and some not in a good way. Recently I was at a monthly CPA NALC/USPS SafetyTaskforce meeting, one of the
major topics discussed during the meeting was the increase in accidents in Reading over the past few weeks. The major
reason for these accidents were from inattentativness and rushing around which I explained that most of the root causes
from these accidents are from the working of long hours and the unrealistic expections by management with the work
load being given to the carriers. I was told other areas are going through the same thing but yet they don't have the
accidents we are encountering. I told them I cant speak for the other areas just what is or what is not happening in
Reading. I let the committee know that usually myself and the rest of the safety captains talk about the accidents and
see what can be done to improve safety in Reading, but its hard to improve safety when there is no commitment from
local management. To make an improvement in safety there has to be some elements in place such as:
A hazard abatement program in place; a peer to peer observtion program; regular safety captain meetings; a
commitment from management
Currently, we have none of these elements in place, and management seems to care less about safety in
Reading.
A perfect example of their lack of concern is recently at the GMF we received a stand up talk about deviating
from our routes for safety reasons, Management told us we need the supervisor's permission before we can
curtail a delivery due to safety and when I tried to discuss this issue with the supervisor she was not unwilling
to discuss the issue and said the carriers were just given their instructions and
they were to follow those instructions.
I filled out a PS form 1767 where I stated that safety is our call and per our stand up talk we do not need
permission from management to not make a delivery due to safety, well I got an answer back from our
Postmaster stating we are to follow the instructions from the standup talk and our supervisor will determine
what is safe or unsafe as carriers are not properly trained to assess what is safe.
I did not settle for this answer and took the 1767 to the safety task force meeting where everyone in attendance
including our POOM said the carrier is most certainly qualified to determine if a safety issue at a house or on a
loop should be skipped, it was also agreed that the carrier when away from the hazard should call management
right away where both management and the carrier should work together to determine if delivery should be
curtailed totally or delivery will be attempted again later in day. Just be mindful if you say that you must skip a
portion of the route for whatever reason management may come out and check on the situation to futher assess
the hazard.
We as carriers need to stay committed to safety whether management is on board with us or not, we need to go
home to our families the way we came to work, and the only way we can stay commited is to work safe, report
hazards by filling out PS Form 1767s when we see them. You should fill out a 1767 for any hazard or condition
you see whether in the office or on your route.
In this month's article there will be the proper procedures that should be followed to ensure a hazard is abated
and copy of what a PS Form 1767 looks like for those unfamilar with the form.
If you have any questions , or any issues regarding safety please see your steward or safety captain.
Lastly, I would like to wish Jim Frank a long healthy and happy retirement. I also want to thank Jim for all his
dedicated work over the years he served as a safety captain. Jim did an excellent job and helped make the safety
program in Reading a sucess. His dedication to safety and support to the program will greatly be missed.
Be Safe!! Paul Purcell

BOWL-A-THON UPDATE
As most of you know, MDA is the NALC's favorite charity. Locally our branch makes a concerted effort
to do as many activities as possible that benefit MDA and that is fun for our members. So far this year
our fundraising efforts have raised a total of $643.00 for MDA. Membership participation is the key to
the success of our fundraisers.
On March 25, 2018 we held our annual "Deliver the Cure for MDA" Bowl-a-thon, our largest
fundraiser of the year. Not only did we raise money by filling lanes but we also held a 50/50 raffle, a
Chinese Auction full of donated items and prizes, and raffled off an Eagles' Carson Wentz Jersey. Once
again, it did not disappoint! In total the bowl-a-thon raised $1674.00! Once again, this was only
possible because of the participation of our members. We filled 14 lanes at Berks Lanes with NALC
members from Reading and Lancaster, members of other Postal Unions, and even a few customers from
the routes we serve that wanted to contribute to our cause. We had an MDA ambassador named Hunter
and his family attend our event. Hunter is 11 years old and is bound to wheelchair because he is
afflicted with Duchenne muscular dystrophy. He had a fun time. He even won a Chinese auction prize!
The Chinese Auction was easily the biggest success. That alone raised $940.00. Every single year we
have Branch members that take time on their days off to solicit local businesses for donations for the
Chinese Auction. Special thanks go out to Erik Roshong, Tammy Jones, Paul Purcell, Bill Lodek, Dave
Dry, Fred Ranalli, Ed Gensemer, Sharon Unger, Richie McDonough, Juan Munoz, Rock Tuminello, Jerome
Kern, and Janice Ciesla for their efforts! This event would not be possible without their dedication to
both the Branch and MDA. All the local businesses that were kind enough to contribute to our cause
with a donation deserve our patronage. Please take a look at the list below and support someone who
supports us!
Thank you to all the members who participate in these events! If you haven't had a chance to
participate, there will be several more MDA fundraisers scheduled throughout the remainder of the
year including a Reading vs. Lancaster softball game tentatively scheduled for Sunday, May 27th, NFL
related events, a Muscle Walk, and a beer and wine fest scheduled in the fall. Hopefully you can find
an event that is right for you!
Please Support the Following:
Bar-B-Q Pit, Benchwarmers, Berks Lanes, Busy Bees Pottery and Arts Studio, California Bar and Grill,
Coach's Beer and Soda, Carim Eye and Retina Center, Crossroads Family Restaurant, Fantasy Skating
Center, Giant Food Stores, Golden Eagle Comics and Cards, Hooked on Comics, Isaac's Restaurant and
Deli, Lehigh Valley Iron Pigs, Let's Taco Bout It, Little Duck Creations by Melissa Troutman, Lowe's,
LuLaRoe Kelsie Bawden, Mama's Pizza, Mikura Asian Bistro and Sushi Bar, Mission BBQ, New York
Bagelry, Nino's Pizza, Oakbrook Brewing Company, Olive Garden, Ozgoods Neighborhood Grill and Bar,
Ranch House Restaurant, Reading Draft Soda Works, Reading Fightin Phils, Reading Public Museum,
Reading Rocks, Red Lobster, Redners Markets, Route 61 Diner, Salon Lora, Schaylor Brewing Company,
SeneGence by Alexis Didget, Thai Cuisine, Tree's Salon, U.S. Nails, Usborne Books Et More by Kourtney
Phillips and Ragan Jorgensen, Vanity Hair, Weis Markets, and Wyomissing Restaurant and Bakery
Jason Taylor

SIGN ME UP!!!
How to contribute to the Letter Carrier Political Fund using PostalFASE — ONLINE Enrollment Through
PostaIEASE, active letter carriers can contribute directly from their USPS paychecks to the Letter Carrier Political
Fund (NALC's PAC) by designating the Political Fund as one of the three payroll "allotments."
Online Enrollment
BEFORE YOU START, YOU'LL NEED:
A. Your 8-digit Employee ID Number (on your paystub)
B. Your USPS password
C. Your Postal Record Number (Located
on the back cover of your Postal Record magazine, above your name. Or call 202.393.4695 to get your Postal
Record Number). See the example below.
D. To create your personal account number, insert the seven digits of your Postal Record Number to the spaces
0034952535
below:

1.

Login to USPS's Postal Ease website at https://ewss.usps.gov You may also get to
the Postal Ease website through the USPS LiteBlue website See the instructions
below

2.

Click "I agree"

3.

Enter your Employee ID number and Password and click "Submit"
If you have not yet set up a password click the link provided on the page or go to:
https://ssp.usps.gov/ssp-web/welcome.xhtml
If you forgot your password click the link provided on the page or go to:
https://ssp.usps.govissp-web/einVerification.xhtml

To get to Postal Ease through Lite
Blue:
•

Got to
wwvv.liteblue.usps.gov

•

Enter you employee ID
and Password and click
"Log On"

4.

Under Payroll click "Allotments / Payroll Net To Bank"

•

Click "My HR"

5.

Click "Continue"

•

Click "Employee Apps"

6.

Click "Allotments"

•

Click "PoastalEASE"

7.

Enter the 9-digit Financial Institution Routing Number: 0 6 4 0 0 0 0 1 7

•

Begin at step 1 above

8.

Enteryourl7-digitAccountNumber
See instructions in step D at right

9.

Enter Account type as "checking"

0034952535

10. Enter amount of your Allotment: $
The maximum yearly amount is $5,000
11. Click VALIDATE
12. Click SUBMIT

13. Print or write down your confirmation number
for your records

By making a contribution to the Letter Carrier Political Fund,
you are doing so voluntarily with the understanding that your
contribution is not a condition of membership in the National
Association of Letter Carriers or of employment by the Postal
Service, nor is it part of union dues. You have a right to refuse to
contribute without any reprisal. The Letter Carrier Political
Fund will use the money it receives to contribute to candidates
for federal office and undertake other political spending as
permitted by law. Your selection shall remain in full force and
effect until cancelled. Contributions to the Letter Carrier
Political Fund are not deductible for federal income tax
purposes. Federal law prohibits the Letter Carrier Political Fund
from soliciting contributions from individuals who are not
NALC members, executive and administrative staff or their
families. Any contribution received from such an individual will
be refunded to that contributor.
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Serving US Postal
Service Over 55 Years!

EAP
Make the Call!
Virginia Cormier,LSW,CEAP
EAP CONSULTANT
1800-EAP-4YOU
1800-327-4968
www.EAP4YOU.COM

JANICE RANALLI
610-678-2512 Home/Fax
610-914-8436 Cell
BONUSES FOR FULL ALLOWANCE
ORDERS
MONTHLY SALES

